10 Must-Read Risk Newsletters to Receive
& Risk Communities to Join
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If you’re interested in staying on
top of the all the latest
developments, emerging risks
and opportunities, thought
leadership and insights from the
world of risk in under three
minutes each working day, sign
up to Industry Slice’s Risk
Channel weekday email.

2020 showed us how rapidly and radically the risk
landscape can change. To help you keep up and position
yourself and your organization for the future, our editors at
Industry Slice have gathered some of the best risk
resources for you to check in and keep up.
Presented to you in alphabetical order.

1. The Brink
Produced by the team at Marsh & McLennan, this
newsletter delivers global insights and perspectives on
corporate risk and resilience every weekday.
The Pitch: “Convening perspectives from experts and
industry leaders across the world.”

2. Dark Reading
If information security is a priority for you this weekly
newsletter is pitched as a keyhole into the chaos &
mystery of network and data security. A daily
newsletter is also available containing news and
opinion from Dark Reading’s editors and contributors.
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3. Financial Risk Management
Network (LinkedIn Group)
With over 70,000 members the Financial Risk
Management Network is full of industry peers
managing financial risk, commodity price risks,
regulation, and compliance.

4. Insurance Journal Risk
Management Newsletter
The Insurance Journal has a host of newsletters which
would be of interest to risk professionals. In addition to
their Risk Management Newsletter, news can be also
tracked from areas such as cannabis, cyber, and tech
insurance.

5. Internal Audit and Risk
Management Consultants (LinkedIn
Group)
A near 60,000 member LinkedIn group aimed at
independent internal audit and risk management
consultants who provide out-sourced or co-sourced
internal audit and risk services to third parties.
Approaching 60,000 members.

6. IRMI Newsletters
Free email newsletter for valuable insights. Also,
options for special-focus comms on agri-risk,
construction risk, alternative risk, directors and officers’
risk, and aviation
The Pitch: “More than 130,000 risk professionals look
forward to receiving practical and actionable strategies
and tactics for managing risk; purchasing, selling, or
underwriting insurance; or adjusting claims in IRMI
email newsletters every month.”
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7. RIMS (LinkedIn Group)
For the latest Risk &
Compliance news,
views, and
intelligence, sign-up
to Risk Channel,
powered by Industry
Contact us
Slice.

Risk Channel by Industry
Slice

The Risk Management Society’s LinkedIn Group has
nearly 80,000 members with daily discussion, posts,
and advice published in the community.
The Pitch: “We equip risk professionals with the
strategies and resources they need for success.
Training, webinars, podcasts and content on all
disciplines of risk management.”

8. Risk Channel
Risk Channel provides the best risk news, views, and
intelligence. Editors scan the global media for the latest
developments, crafting all the issues into small
summaries. 20,000 risk professionals receive either the
North American or European newsletter to start their
working morning. Stay Informed. Save Time.

9. Risk.Net
Global House, 1 Ashley
Avenue
Epsom, KT18 5AD
info@industryslice.com
+44(0)207 186 1060

Provides a broad range of email updates from the
editorial desk at Risk.Net. Daily Emails include the
Risk.net Daily, and 7 days in 60 seconds. Weekly
emails focus on a host of subject including derivatives,
GARP, Libor, and quantum risk.

10. SmartBrief on Risk and
Compliance
Twice weekly email containing short summaries of risk
related articles and links to sponsored content.

